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Elited by a Speca!,Democra Cma l ee.

OCLINTON, LA.

Saturday Morning, April S, 18!6,

*Sabsqtitbors who do not raecoive their papers,

will pls4e leave word at the olsoe, out aide of the
Publie Square.

pt0 JAMas B wh., who tands indloted to the Die.
tr'ct Court of this Parb h for the murder of W. C.
Caows.z, of Mtis., at this place, In the year 1881,
ha beeoon brought from Texas, and a now In Prison
at Baton Rou'e.

los.--Tbhose who want e this hot and dusty weath-
er can procure It from Hymnn. See ard.

Toe WAhxsue.-The thermometer stanad at 90 tn
the shade at mid-day, while the nights and morlnngs
are cool enough for September; the dust Is almost
without endurance. Everything itapaehed, brtning.
Rain, ran, itheory from all. What will become
of our planters if they do not'ceive thismuehbdel-
rod blaming, is beyond human ten.

I. 0. 0. F. Celebration.
In pursuance with previous notice, the order of

I. O. OF. celebrated on Thurday last, thelrthmm-Ib
uiversary in America.

The members marched In procession asooompanied
with music, to the Methodist Church which wa filled
by a numerous and expecting auditory, of which the
ladies constituted the fairer and larger portion.-
ThL services were opened by a prayer from the Rev.
Mr. WUrAT, after which an oration was delivered by
Ja. 0. FLucA, Esq., in an Able and eloquent manner.
The musical portion of the ceremonies was well per-
formed and relected great credit on those engaged
in them.

After she se~ices of the Church, they repaired to
the Clinton House when they partook of asumptuous
dinner prepared under the special direction and man-
agement of the hostess, Nrs. Mansker. From the vas
rious encom;ums we have heard of the manner and
style in which this was served up, this lady has shown
herself worthy and deserving of patronage, and we
trust that she may receive a due portion of the
same.

lThere was a Ball at thoCoart House in the evening
which was largely attended. To the sweet notes of
st rring music, the young, the lovely, and the gay,
threaded merrily the mazes of the merry dlase, and
all wentjoyouas as a marriage bell.

Cor. McCtauley's Culan Instructfons.
los, the reliable correspondent of the BaltimoreL

Sun, write as follows:
The instructions, whatever they are, that have been i

given to Com. McCaulay met with the approval of
the whole Cabinet. We may, therefore, readily be-
lieve them to be Judicious, and as well calculated to
prevent future aggressions on the part of the Cuban
authorities, as to prevent them. The 'most reason-
able version of the Instructions is that Com. McCau-
ley Is to convey to the Captain General, a protest
against the visit, detention, or search, of our vessels
on the ocenn, and beyond the jurisdiction of Cuba,
on any pretence whatever.
11e will notify the Governor, that, if these acts,

thus dermrd aggressive I y the t'n't d States, be re
peated, our vessels shall be protected from them. If
tihe protest and notice be unheeded, the Commodore
will, upon the first recurrence of the aggression,
capture or Pink the aggressing vessel of war. Our
m,,rchanltment w:ll le advist d not to notice the hail
of every Spann'b ship ofwar, but to proceed on their
course, and, if the Spaniilr vessel of war shall resort
to force C('mmodore McCauley shall forthwith engage
the Spanish, as an ,nii my.

Force on our part, is to be used only in regard to
future caes, and not for the purpose of resenting
acts that have been comm'tted. It will Ire observed,
however. that the instructions, though they require
not'er to the CutIran authorities, as prlnminnary to an
attack on a Span'sh vessel of war, do not contem-
plate any appeal. as heretofore made, to the govern.
mrnrt of Spain. Tih issue is to be made with the an.
thor'ties of (niba,

it has been suggested. that fen. Concha has ex-
rcetld hi powers and instrurtions, in dirocting
Span'sh oerlisers to overhaul Am trican vessels with-
out tile I'm't of tihe jnrid' et'ar of Cuba. In his
slcltllde for the protection of the island from Am-
erilean ill histers. he has given cause for complaint
oil tire part of AIn.r;icans who were pursuing their
ordlinary crmmn, reo. It may be, that the llome Gov-
ernrmerit. upon being Informed of the charactor of
the'e comnplau'hs, cill h11 proilmpt to disown the acts
of (ien. Concha. and to prevent their repetition,

lint it would seem that the question is to be made
nith the Governo'l r of the Tlandl. withllout reference

to thie lihmre hr prtmnent, thus Illustrating the ne-
cr!ry of the establl:shmenrt in Cuba of some tribu-
rnir tr the prompt adiulstment of urich difficulties as
mIney occur Ibtween American citizens and the Cu-
Iaui aurtho)r!ties.

ARiLET OF THrE l1siTMArTr or NEW OaRLiAN.-
On the affidavit of a confidential agent of the Gene-
ral Post Office l)rpartmant of the United States, the
Post Mlaster of the City of New Orleans has been
charged w:th embulzzlement and has been held to bail
Iy a ('ommulsioner of the United States, to answer
tihe charge.

Thei accused, we learn from the Picayune, has
deenmd it due to his frlends and the public generally
to slate that thlat affdavit is wholly without founda-
tilln, and the aflrint does net set forrth a single fact
iwithin his own know ledge, but asserts that he has
reason to belicve that what he says Is true; and as-
suros the public that not a single well founded cir.
cumstance can be adduced In support of the charges
or insinuations brought against himn.

ThIe exanmnation was postponed until the first
luMonday in May.

," T'The public schools of San Francisco, says the
Itaily Sun of that city, are very much crowded with
lpupils, and In every dlstrict, youths are daily refused
adi'seslon because of the imposulility of finding
rc•nm for itlrm.

S Baiiba . grlins, JI
The Oongspmidhal Oeaveiin of the Ilrd Di-.

trict, whlob is to moot in Baton Rouge on the Third

Wondsy in June, at the same time of our Democratlo
State' Conventlon, will, no doubt, rennomitate this

distinguished Individual for re-cloclon to Congress,
where he has already won for himself a national re-

putation, as a statesman of the highest order.-

Among the Democracy of the Distriot there will not
be a dlssenting voice, and lndeed, many of his poUt-
eal opponents will be proud to do him honor, by vo-
ting for his return to a position whclh he has tilled
satisbetorily alike to hib Mrends and foes.

To have won for himself the proud agpellation of
being one of the " three great leaders of the Demo-
cratic party In Congress," in the short space of one
terms service, where there were so many Democrats
of eminent abilities, is a triumph not only for him-

self, but for the nation at large, as affording another
evideooo of the eitect of popular governments, in
early developing the minds and energier of the
young men of the country, fttlag them for high
public trusts at an early age.

His bill to have oar land regulations taken from
the general government sand transforred to, and•ad-
mlinitered by the States, thereby removing one of

the great oauses of the waste of time and money by
qongress, and his great speech in support of that
measure, have met with universal commendation
among all classes. flis bill reforming ourdiplomat-
Io and consular system, and his speech in defence of
the same, together with his several speeches on our
foreign relations and international afihire stamp him
at once, as a wise legislator, profound thinker, able
debator, and statesman of the first class.

His re-nomination and re-election is believed to be
a matter of course.

"By their Fruits, ye shall know thbe."
If we apply this rule of our Savior, to the Know ]

Nothings, north of Mason and Dixon's line, how do

they stand ? Convicted, beyond doubt or cavirll, of ab-
olition principles.

What have they done, but displaced sound Demo-

crats, and placed 4n office, flee soil, or out and out
abolition Whig, wherever they have had the power.
Have they not sent to the Senate of the United
States, Wilson, the most notorious abolitionist in the
North? A man who bas declared, since his election, I
that he would make war upon slavery, whether in a I
majority or m:nority, in publi or private, and ]
would die with unrelenting hostility to it upon his
lips.

Have they not sent Win. H. Seward, also, bhck
to the Senate? a man more olecotionalde to the
South, on account of his higher law conduct and

propensities, anm his constant agitation on the sub- I

Jectof slavery, than any other man In the nation. A
man who has done more to destroy the confideqee
that should exist between the Northern and Southern
members of this confederacy, thereby producing sec-
tional strife, and consequently, in the end, a dissolu- i
tion of the Union.

In Iowa, have they not sent Harland, a notorious
abolition preacher, in place of the distinguished
Gen. C. A Dodge, a matn whose enlightened patriot-
ism has always opposed abolitionism, free soilism,
and every other heresy, which has been gotten up to
injure and ruin Southern institutions. A man belov-r
ed and honored by every one that knew him, whether
of the same political party or not, and whose repu-
tation as a sound conservstive statesman, is co-ex-
tensive with our wide spread country.

nlu illinois, have they not superseded the brave, the
generous, the noble Gen. Shields. whose best blood
poured fast and freely for his adopted country in the,
Mexican war, by one who is knowh to be a free soiler
and for inferior to him In every respect as an Amer-
lean statesman.

In Wisconsin. have they not sent Darkee, in place
of Senator Walker, another noble, generous and ac-
compl'shed Northerner, who preferred to do his duty 1
to his country. and satisfy his own conscience, rather
than pander to the base pol'tical appet'tes and pre-
jidices, which Northern fanaticism and hatred to the
South had engendered among the people of his state.

He would not disregard constitutional obllgat'ons
and southlern rights,to secure power and place. Par-
kee is k iown to be an alol:t'on'st of the deepest dye.

In Michigan. d'd they not attempt to drive that
venerable and beloved old patriot and statesman.
Gen. Cass:and his distingulsheld colleague, Senator
Street. out of the United Statei Senate, by passing
resolutions of Instruction,requiring them to violate
their constitut'onal oaths.

In all the Northern states have they not turned
out every National Democratic representative In the
lower house, anrd put in downright free soilers and
albl:tioniste in the.ir place?

These are a few of the many instances that might
we shown, to prove that Know Nothingism. free soil-

ism. and abolit'onism, north of Mason and Dixon's
line, are one and the same, thing. We, tile people of
the south, are certainly very blind to our own hest
interests, if we can look upon such repeated abo-
lition measures under Know Nothing rule and pow-
er, and see no evil to our domeste interest premedi-
t ated-no danger to our peace and happiness design-
ed. How does it happen that so many results, all

tending the same way constantly take place, where
tihe Know Nothings in the north have the ascenden.
cy, and have it in their power to control things dif-
ferently? There is but one answer. Know Nothing-
lsm, Free-Poiltlm, and Abolitionism, are all the
same. All striving together for the same object and
acting for the same end,

Whig and Democratic Know Nothings of the south,
will yeu not demand something better from your
s brother Know Nothings of the north? Will you still

remain in fancied security, and believe northern
Know Nothings intend no harm to southern rights
t or Interests, when you have such demonstrable and
s accumulating evidence to the contrary? . Will you
" not pause and reflect? If you will not see for your-

selves, see for your children, who may perchance
s reap the bitter fruits of your present misguided zeal

in a political crusade, gotten up and controlled at
t the north, pretendedly against foreigners and Catho-

lies, but really against southern institutions and
southern rights.

b Uxoarov.-An itinerant preacher In Cincinuatti

d has been arrested, who, it is alleged, was under en-
g gagements of marriage to eleven different ladies of

that city.

America lb be rmi by Ameidcas.
In God's nine, who but Amerlans do role

America ? It Is shrewdly suspeeted that Gen.

Pierce is a satii bore American, and that eve-
ry member of his cabinet is also to the manor
born ; and so far as the ruling of America is
concerned, it is, by the voice of the people,
committed to their hands so long as they oc-
coupy their places.

It is not known, either, that any foreigner,
is aspiring to the place of President of these

United States; and if such is the fact he is
certainly wasting his time, for, unfortunately

for him, there is a little provisspn in the Consti-
tution of the country that renders him ineligi-
ble. It is beyond the control of voters to

make him President until the constitution is

changed. Nor is there any desire expressed
on the part of the foreign population, which is

comparatively small, to have any change made
in it so that foreigners would be eligible to the
ofdce of President. And if they did desire
such a change, no man in his sober senses has
the remotest idea that the people of the coun-
try would for a moment entertain the proposi-
tion. Hence, the idea of any but " Americans
ruling America" is ridiculous in the extreme-
a mere gull trap of demagogues.

It may not be unprofitable to institute the
inquiries, who is " Sam ?" and what is his his.

tory, and give such answers as the known his-
tory of the country affords. In answer to the

first, it may with truth be said-for his record
proves it-that he is the worthy son of old
granny renDEALISM, whose history is recorded

in the alien and sedition laws, and such other
kindred measures of government as her ardent
worshippers labored to perpetuate as best adap-
ted to keep in check the progress of an imper-

tinent spirit of republicanism, which was mani-

fest in this country at that early day and to

promote which the Republican or Democratic
party labored hard and triumphantly.

"Sam" is now nearly forty-one, years of age,
having been born at Hartford, Connecticut, in

the first Know Nothing lodge ever erected in
this country, in the fall of 1814. The " lodge"
was in secret session for three weeks, and no

one outside knew what was going on within.
Finally, the doors were thrown open, and it
was declared that a new ruler was born, and

the principles of his code were prescription of
the South, and vengeance on foreign born citi-

zens, viz: Representation according to free popl
ulation, and entire prohibition to foreign born

citizens from voice or place in any degree, in

the administration of the afftirs of government;
, which interpreted, means abolition in its Yan-
kee form, and a repeal of all naturalization
laws.

"Sam, at his birth, was an ill-looking, un-

promising little creature, almost an abortion-
so much so, indeed, that his parents anid god-
fathers were ashamed to have him christened t
in public, and it is believed that the ceremonies
were not performed till the year 1854, when
the " lodge" again secretly met, and, after great
deliberation, it was determined to have the ce- I
remonies performed at aidnight, and announced I
''SAl" as the ruling spirit of America, and he
issued his bull accordingly, proclaiming that

" Americans should rule America."-Exc•ange

eI.An effort has been making by some
would-be-considered honest and intelligent
men in these parts to induce the belief that
the American Organ is owned or controlled
by an Abolitionist. The idea they caught 1
from the Washington Union or the Louisi- i
ana Courier. Will they now reiterate the
charge, and make the remarks above aipli-
cable to themselves, or will they give cred-
it to the assertions of a gentleman, who is
a Southerner by birth, and has not a drop
of Abolition blood in his veins.--.nurican
Patriot.

The bigoted sheet at Clinton never consid.
ered it at all necessary to obtain correct infor-
mation as to the true position of the " Ameri-
can" Organ on this point. Had it done so, it
would have known that both the Union and
Courier based their statements on the authori-
ty of Mr. Heath, a Virginia gentleman, who
was for a time connected with the Organ and
who assigned as one of the causes of his hav-
ing left it, this very fact of Abolition control
in its management.-N. O. Courier.

S'Mn. BlnoKs of the Ilew York Senate, having
published a statement that Bishop Hlcoues was In
possession of Church or other property valued at
$5,000,000, the Bishop denied the statement, and of.-
fered, in ease Mr. Brooks could prove it, to take
$2,000,000 of that sam and appropriate it as follows:
$500,000 to erect a building for a public library;
$1,000,000 to be expended In books and furnishing
the same, and the remaining 500,000 to be invested
Sfor the support and perpetuity of the establishment,
This, Mr. Brooks has been unable to do.

Il l'-The anniversary of the battle ofCerro Gordo,
was celebrated by the military of Philadelphia, on
-the 18th inst. The Scott Legion, composed of those

I who served in the Mexican war, paraded, and dedi-

cated a monument which has been erected in Green-
wood Cemetery, beneath which are to be interred all
volunteers who served in that war.

f '.? There was a heavy snow storm at Easton, Pa.

on the morning of the 11th.

The latest European Nevws.
The steamship Nashville arrived at New

York on the 28d inst. bringing dates from Liv-
erpool, to the 7th.

The circulars of the Liverpool cotton mar

ket, report an advance of 1-16 to Id per pound.

PEACE PaosPEcrs.--At present there ap-
pears to be nothing whatever in the proceedings
of the Vienna conference to justify the expec-
tations of an early effecting of peace.

Previous to. the adjourment, the Russian

plenipotentiaries refused to admit that in ac-

cepting the Third Point they have acknow-
ledged the principle of diminution of Russiain
power in the Black sea; and asserted that the I

demand for the destruction of the Russian fleet
in it would be contrary to the dignity of the

Government and to the rights of the Empire.
The adjournment of the conference alluded

to, was ten days, in order to await intelligence

from St. Petersburg.
SEvAsrroPo.-The Russians at Sevastopol

made a powerful sortie from before the Mala-
koff tower, immediately after the dispatch of
the last previous advice,, but they were vigor-

ously repulsed, and experienced a loss of 2,000
men. The French lost 600 on the occasion.

A Russian reinforcement of 15,000 men had
reached Sevastopol on the 18th alnit.

On the 28d ult. the Russians made another
sortie in which they were successful. Several
English and French officers were killed and
others wounded,

The French set the city of Sevastopol on
fire In two quarters on the evening of the 28d.

Russi•A PosrnT.s.--The Russians in the
Crimea still occupy the ambuscade which the
French unsuccessfully attacked on the 18th.

It was expected that the Allies would conm-
mence the regular operations from Balaklava
on the 8d inst.

The allied troops encamped at the Bay of
Kamiesch have been ordered to take up a posi-

tion nearer Sevastopol.
THE BALTIc.-TIhe emperor Alexander is

evidently preparing for a desperate struggle.
An army of 150,000 men had been marched

to the neighborhood of the Baltic.
Two fortified camps of 80,000 men each,

have been established between Riga Revel,
and Narvas.

The approaches to all the Northern seaport
towns are being blocked up by the sinking of
vessels.

Heavy batterios are being erected at Dans-
monde.

The Grand Duke Constantine has gone to
Cronstadt to inspect the east Gulf of Finland.

MENSCIKovFFP.-Positive intelligence of thi
death of Menschikoff has been received.

AusTRlA.-A panic had broken out in Vien-
na, in consequence of a fear that the negotia-
tions of the conference would not result in thi
eft'cting of peace.

The Austrian Government, it is said, diffrrs
from the Western powers, regarding the pro-
.priety of insisting on the limitation of Russiai
i power in the Black Sea.

It is rumored that she will remain neuntral
should the Allies demand the destruction of
Sevastopol ; and she has stated that she enter
ed into her present engagement with the Al
lies, for the purpose of checking, not crippling,
the power of Russia.

PacselrA.-An ultimatum is said to hav
Sbeen agreed to in London, under which it it

-resolved to force Prussia to declare her in-
tentions.

Lord John Russell, and M. Dronyn de L
Hluys have declined an invitation from tht
King of Prussia to spend the Easter holiday,
at Berlin.

THE P1'UCIPAL.ITIi.-Notwithstanding the
other reports with regard to the intentions of
Austria, it is said her army of observation ii
the principalities, is about to draw nearer th,

t Pruth and the Danube.

(GEAT IBArrI.. AT~ EUPATORIA.-Later die
patches furnish the following additional news
received by the steamer Nashville:

Reports were in circulation that the French
Government was known to have received des.
patches of great importance from the Crimea.
It was not pretended that their contents were
positively known, but the rumors were that
there had been a great battle fought near Eu-
pa:toria. The particulars, as far as the rumors
affect to give them, are, as might he expected
much confused. But the most plausible of the
statements appears to be, that 5000 Russians
were slain in the engagement, together with a
heavy proportion of the Turkish forces, among
the latter of whom was the gallhnt Omer Pt-
cha himself.

Tile Africa which may he considered due at
Halifax about the 26th inst., may reasonably
be expected to bring intelligence of very im-
portant occurrences in the Crimea.

k'The Washington Star says: that Louis Napo-
leon has made large lnvestments inCallfornia, in the
names of others.

ommcat rtial.
From the NV Orleans Protes Curre•,t, April 24.

NEW iRLEANS QUOTATION.
AMIMIATINO TO THAT OF LIVtNl'OOL.

Inferior, ............. " - 6
Ordinary, .............. f
Good Or ary........... 7 8
Low Midng........... . 8 . 9
Middling, ................. 9 -
Good Midling,......... . 10 f 101
Middling air....... ... 10) J 10
Fair, .... ............. - o11
Good Fa ............... nominal.
oo ant air,............ nominal.

F•Lou, ' ibl.--Ohio, &e. superfine, $10 25.
Illinois and tissouri, do. 10 12 0 10 25.-
St. Louis CI , 10 12 0 10 25.

PotK.--1 P* bbl. $10 00 a 16 75; M. 0.
15 60.

BAcoN.-blms, V lb 8 0 10. Do. can.
vassed, 10) 12, eldes, 9 0 9D; shoulders.

Sharieb.

On Thuralal the 26th Instant. at the r'eidence of ,
M. Dixos, by loev. A. G.MtIKan, Mr. S. .MILTON
THiOMAB, to as VICTORIA II. DICKSON.

On Thurada the 2Gth instant, at the residence of
Jons CAatl. bjthe Rev. DI). I'a'ES, Mr. DANIEL F.
SIMMS to MIg EALVIA A. CARlR.

At Jackson,n the :cd inst. Dr. JAMES I'ERKINS,
an aged and awpectable citizen of this parish.

At Clinton s Saturday the 21st lust. IIAMI'TON,
infant son of YANS and A. Mi. WHITE.

On the 17th i)t. at his plantation HENRY 1IURST,
an old citizena the parish of St. Helena.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

1. BOWMAN,
COACH nTD CARRIAGE MAKER,

CILINTON. LA.
STILL oontinue to build all

- inds of Pleasure Carriages, on
tile most al oved pIlan, at the oll stand, on
the maiu st et, running east from the Public
Sq uare.

Thaakfil ir the patronage and public confi-
dence exteudd. I desire to retain and intcrease
the sanme, baindustry, promptness, fair prices,
antd good wrk, which will be guaranlteed to
stand.

I am fully repared to furnish at short notice,
METALIC BURIAL CASES,

aald W•oon)Ca.~CaolJNs, Oan such terums as will
ansure Inme agnst any charge of extortioa, from

the unfortuate.
WB'-Persoal attention given on all Burial

a 28 I. BO1WMAN.

ICEIICE!! ICE!!! ICE!!!!TIE suatsc'r is now receiving a regular sutpply
of this neessary and indlspensal.le article. and

is prepared tofurlish thle same to families, atnd all
uthers wantia the same.
. iCEt Cat i Aso Icl LEO•tYEt:. to I,, hadl at

lis store. M. 1hgYMANN.

WC(;Ma, MAYAR & Co.
AVE reently removed fromt their old stand,

I to the store formerly occupied by M.
Ilooa, wlthe they keep constantly oil hand, a
acomplete usertment of

FAN C1 AND STAPLE GOODS,
CLOIlING, BOOTS, SIIOES, HATR,

IIARDWAE, CIOCKEIY, GROCERIIES, &c.
They aratow well s;taatted to offer every

facility in thir line of lbusiness and acconutno-
.lute tllos 'ho may favor theta with a call.
a 28 

3-y

HAIRIS & I)D ARMONID,
PROVISIIN & GROCERY Merchants,

CLINTON, LA.
' AVE enstantly on hand, a genemral as-
I cortmnt of goods usually keplt in their

line. 'ossssing suplerior facilit;es, offer in-
lucements b purchasers for C A S II.

S•IiLibral CAs• advances Inlade on consign-
taents of tottou, to our MICAJAI IIAARRIS,
New Orleas. a 28

NOTICE.
To Teachersnd I)irectors of Public Scheols in the
Parish of laet Fel!liana.

I CCORIING to a latte Act of tile Legisla-
t. tare, te Parish Treasurer cannot pIy any
Warrants, unless thie l'achers and l).lrectors
oanply wilt section 23, of the S'chool Act,

giving a satetnent of the nutber of Schools
nt each I)itriel, the time taught ; that is, the
mmber of.nonths and days, the numbller of
,lhildren atending School-designating male

tad fenaleh.-the nuamber of children attending,
aul tile conpensationt of tihe Teaclher.
'Thei sanut of thle atllort;otmientt due the

P'arishl for:lle quarter enditg I)ecember 31st,
1854, wasl1008; the number of childreu as-
sessed, 1019.

The anlunt of the apportionment due thle
Pairisll for the cquarter ending Marchl 31st,
1855, is $:164; the ntuber of children assess-
,.d, 1019.

Teachca and Directors are requested to roen-Iply with tie alove krtt, in issuing thair War-

rants, witlnut which no Warrant will be paid.
a 28 a.W. DEIEE, Parish Tre surer.

NEW BOOKS.
, IIITI SLAVES OF ENGLAND; My
" Coushlil, andtu its Coasequenaces, ly Wy-

koff; Lifeof Webster; Ups and Downs, by
Cousin Cielly ; Famous persoas and places, byt N. P. Wllis; Bads and Blossoms, ly T. S.

Arthur; ,ust Mreeivedl anad for sale by
a 28 LANOWORTIIY & TILDON.

SIIERMAN'R S PATENT TRUSSES, and rupture
) remedy aloulder braces, lace and elastic aboiom-
anal suppolttrs, body braces, &c., for sale ly
a .8 fANGWORTIIY & TILDEN.

e rUTlI IALL, juslt recled and For ale u1,y
.__ LANGWORTHY & TILDON.


